The Teaspoon Method; A Simple Training Program for Feeding Disorders in High Functioning Autistic Children
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Abstract

Objective: About 90% of autistic children are known to have a selective feeding disorder. In particular, methods are lacking for stimulating self feeding and treating selective eating amongst school-aged and adolescent autistic children. We developed a simple training programme for paediatricians in a general hospital to improve the eating pattern of autistic children and decrease selectivity.

Methods: The study is an experimental patient series. The instructions for the training were given in 15-minute sessions by a paediatrician with the use of social positive and negative reinforcements. The negative reinforcement was an avoidance situation. The training was performed with parental participation in the home environment of the child.

Results and conclusion: In the before and after measurement, the quantitative intake of fruit, potatoes and vegetables increased significantly (p < 0.05). Food selectivity decreased, expressed by an increase in variation of consumed fruit, meat, potatoes and sandwich filling (p < 0.01). The costs of the training are low, and the children stay in their home environment.
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1. Introduction

Feeding disorders are very common in autistic children. This is due, amongst others, to sensory abnormalities, rigid eating habits and a resistance to try new foods [1] [2]. The most commonly reported problem is food selectivity [3]. The selective diets of children with autism are often high in fat and/or sodium and low in nutritional content. The consistent and rigid eating patterns ensure that the child feels in control, but the variety of food eaten tends to narrow over the
years. It is not uncommon for pediatricians to recommend that parents wait for their child to "grow out of" selectivity issues [4]. However, Schreck et al. interviewed caregivers of children up to the age of 12 and their results indicated that children with autism do not "grow out of" feeding problems [3].

Besides the selectivity, some parents mention that their autistic child seems not to recognize the feeling of hunger; they seem to have a permanently inhibited appetite. They do not ask for food, and can forget to eat the entire day when the parents do not offer their child something to eat. Recent studies found elevated levels of leptin in autistic patients, which could possibly explain the appetite inhibition [5] [6]. The appetite inhibition due to high levels of leptin is usually long-term, in contrast to the rapid inhibition of hunger due to other hormones (cholecystokinin or PYY3-36). With long-term absence of appetite, they cannot rely on appetite as an internal motivation to eat, but are largely dependent on extrinsic motivation.

If the feeding disorder is mild, parents usually learn to live with it. Most of the time, one of the parents recognizes a self characteristic in their child; "I also don't like yoghurt with pieces of fruit", or "I don't like vegetables either". At the other end of the spectrum, the very severely restricted feeding disorder usually requires intensive treatment in an outpatient setting or an inpatient treatment for several weeks/months [7] [8]. However, this intensive treatment is not available or suitable for every child. Regardless of the origin of the feeding disorder, there are two major consequences that become apparent. The first is a result of the lack of variation in the dietary habits; it is often too fat and/or high in sodium and low in nutritional content. These children usually develop nutrient deficiencies with consequences for their future health [9] [10]. Vitamin D deficiency is usually present, although vitamin B12, magnesium and iron are other elements that can become deficient [11] [12]. The second consequence is the impact on the functioning of the family. Children with severe autistic disorders cause high stress situations for the family at mealtimes and parents tend to adjust their (cooking) behavior to the child [13] [14]. However, one should be aware of the attitude of the parents. When parents become too permissive and cook especially for the child, they are apt to serve only familiar food and the feeding disorder can deteriorate further. This is due to the permissiveness of the parents [15].

Positive reinforcement works by presenting a motivating/reinforcing stimulus to the person after the desired behaviour is exhibited, making the behaviour more likely to happen in the future. Negative reinforcement occurs when the rate of a behaviour increases because an aversive event or stimulus is removed or prevented from happening. With negative reinforcement, a behavior is increased, whereas with punishment, a behavior is decreased. Piazza et al. systematically evaluated how caregiver consequences such as escape, adult attention and giving the child a tangible item affected child behaviour during meals using a procedure called functional analysis [16]. Results suggested that providing escape, delivering adult attention, or giving a tangible item following inappropriate
mealtime behaviour actually worsened this behaviour amongst most children. In functional analysis, the role of negative reinforcement is controversial. In 90% of the cases, escape from eating maintained inappropriate behaviour highlighting the role of negative reinforcement in the maintenance of feeding problems. In a study by Najdowski et al., the results of functional analyses for five children with autism indicated that escape functioned as a negative reinforcement for inappropriate mealtime behaviour [17]. However, in some patients good results cannot be obtained without the use of negative reinforcement. Vaz et al. showed the use of not only a positive approach, but also the benefit of negative reinforcement, especially when the child lacks motivation to eat [18]. The therapists fed the patient avoidance foods after a bite of the target food which the patient refused to eat willingly. Once confronted with the avoidance foods, the patient showed high acceptance rates for the target foods; the consequences of self-feeding were presumably more favourable than the consequences of being fed.

We tried to develop a method involving parental participation, in which the parents could better manage their child’s feeding problem and introduce new dietary habits. The method is designed for autistic children, who do not respond or react to a positive approach. Despite the mentioned negative results of the (most unconscious) caregiver consequences, we used negative reinforcement as a consequence, to increase desired feeding behaviour, since positive reinforcement did not work in our patients.

2. Methods

2.1. Patients

The children (aged 3 - 14 years) all visited a general pediatrician because of feeding disorders. The study was performed in a general hospital in the eastern part of the Netherlands. Inclusion criteria were the following: the child should be diagnosed with ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder) and should have a feeding disorder characterized by selective eating, absence of appetite or rigid eating patterns, not responding to positive reinforcements. More than three food groups (bread, fruit, vegetables, etc.) should be refused systematically. We selected high functioning autistic children; high functioning was defined as children living with their parents who attended regular school (with the exception of the three year old). Most of them were self-feeding, but when they were spoon-fed, this was not an exclusion criterium.

2.2. Measurements

At inclusion, we evaluated the actual health of the child. We performed laboratory research for somatic disorders which could explain the feeding disorder (celiac disease, food allergy or food intolerance, parasitic infections of the intestine). We also searched for deficiencies caused by the selective food intake (e.g. iron deficiency, complete blood count, erythrocyte morphology or vitamin D deficiency).
Weight and height were measured on the same weighing scale and size measurement device by the pediatrician. BMI was calculated based on these values.

The caregivers kept a food log of which food groups the child ate. The quantity of the food group was measured in spoons: 1 teaspoon (5 ml = 0.17 fl oz), 1 tablespoon (15 ml = 0.5 fl oz). The quantity of the food group was good if the child ate the food group according to the recommended daily allowance (for a toddler three tablespoons (45 ml = 1.5 fl oz) of vegetables a day) [19]. Variation was good if the child was not restricted to a few products, but ate more than five products of that food group.

2.3. Theoretical Background

The basic principle of the training is that eating is a normal and natural requirement. When the parent asks the child to eat, this is a normal activity – nothing special, nothing worth a big reward or present when the child starts eating. We teach the parents and the child the basic principles of the need for nutrition: “Eating is normal. Everybody has to eat, you are not an exception. When you don’t like food, you don’t wait for the feeling when you want to eat. You eat because your body needs the food. When you don’t eat, your body becomes unhealthy. Your body cannot play or work. You will not grow and therefore stay small”. The parents can choose arguments to which their child is sensitive.

The child has several reasons not to eat, especially fears, sensory problems, absence of appetite and/or rigid patterns. All these reasons become thresholds for starting to eat. Their fears can be eased by taking very small steps (the amount of a teaspoon). We use these small steps to prevent them from panicking and to help them overcome their thresholds.

Despite the described negative results on mealtime behaviour of the caregiver consequences like escape or delivering adult attention, we used a combination of positive and negative reinforcement as a consequence, since positive reinforcement alone did not work in our patients. The negative reinforcement is not escape from the mealtime, but changes to an avoidable situation. We make the avoidable situation very unattractive, and the mealtime easier and more attractive by offering really small amounts of food and a positive reinforcement afterwards. For example, when they refused the vegetables, they went to bed without reading a story or watching television (whatever their bed-time routine), because they ate insufficient food and their body needed to rest. When they decided to eat the vegetables, they got out of bed and continued the meal. Subsequently, they returned to the standard bed-time routine. This, however, was not a reward; the standard routine continued as usual, since eating is a normal everyday habit which does not need rewarding. We used the same reinforcement consistently throughout the study.

We used the avoidance situation for all children, except for those whose comfort zone is their bedroom. Going to their bedroom would not be an avoidable situation. These children could, for example, have restricted or no access to elec-
tronics (Wii, computer, tablet etc.).

2.4. Training

The child and the parents visited the general pediatrician at the outpatient clinic. The training was explained by the pediatrician to the child and the parents at the same time. They were all given the same information. We started with the food group the child needed most (proven deficiencies such as meat when an iron deficiency is present). Deficiencies due to absent or insufficient intake of vegetables are very difficult to detect with laboratory examination. When there is not a specific food type deficient, we start with vegetables. Almost all children ate no or a restricted amount of vegetables.

The approach to the child should be neutral. The assignments come from the pediatrician, not from the parents. In this way, the conflicts between the child and parents can decrease, because a “stranger” is in the lead. When the child gets angry, he cannot blame the parents, but a stranger. This gives the parents more space to perform the training. The assignment for the first month was for the child to eat the amount of one teaspoon of vegetables every day at dinnertime, in the home environment. They were not allowed to eat their preferred vegetables; they ate the same as the rest of the family. Only after eating a teaspoonful could they continue the meal as usual with their preferred food and receive a positive (social) reinforcement. When the child did not eat, they could choose the vegetables they wanted and continue the meal or go to the predefined avoidable situation. The child understood this situation. The child had a choice which they could reconsider one time, when in the avoidable situation. The teaspoon assignment occurred once a day at dinnertime, every day for one month, until the next appointment with the pediatrician. All the other eating habits of the child remained unchanged at that point. This demanded great creativity and persistence from the parents; creativity to find an avoidable consequence, and persistence because the situation and training had to be repeated every day.

The following month, they received a new assignment. When they did not succeed, having fulfilled less than 50% of the first assignment, they repeated the same assignment with different consequences (other avoidable situations). When they did succeed, we increased the amount of vegetables to one tablespoon. Again, they ate with the rest of the family. Sometimes they were given their preferred vegetables, but most of the time their non-preferred vegetables. In the third month, we increased the amount to two tablespoons, and in the fourth month to three tablespoons of vegetables. In the fifth month, we switched to another food group the child did not eat—for example, dairy products, fruit or meat. We did not use the small amounts any more, as the children were now used to eating food they did not prefer. It was usually no longer necessary to take small steps. We then gave them assignments like a glass or half a glass of natural milk or half a portion of fruit. If the child did experience more problems with the introduction of a new food group, the decision was taken to start with small amounts.
The first visit took 30 minutes (explanation of the training and first assignment), and the following visit was for 15 minutes (evaluation, measurement of height and weight, new assignment).

2.5. Evaluation

Primary outcome is an adequate amount of food eaten from a food group (age appropriate portions according to the Dutch Nutrition Centre [19]), and a decrease in the selectivity of that food group (more than five kinds of vegetables, for example). Secondary outcome is the growth (weight and length) and BMI (Body Mass Index).

2.6. Statistics

For statistical analysis, SPSS version 16.0 was used. Non-parametric tests (McNemar Test and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test) evaluated the change in BMI, and quantitative and qualitative intake before and after the training. Statistical analysis was not possible for all food groups in case none or all participants consumed that specific food group.

3. Results

3.1. Patient Descriptives

Twenty two children aged 3 - 14 years, and their parents agreed to participate in the training programme. Three children were excluded. One child was not a regular visitor to the outpatient clinic and valuable data were missing. One child (12 years of age) refused to continue after three visits because she could not be motivated by her doctor, parents or family. She would not eat and the parents did not use the consequences (“because it wouldn’t work anyway”). One child (four years of age) was excluded because the parents refused to continue. They pitied their daughter and thought the consequence (going to bed) was too harsh. Nineteen children completed the training programme and were evaluated. Patient characteristics are described in Table 1.

3.2. Laboratory Evaluation

We investigated (micro-) nutrient deficiencies in our patients. Due to anxiety, not all patients were evaluated by laboratory research. Anaemia because of iron

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Baseline characteristics patient group.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>characteristics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys: Girls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food selectivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight to length &lt; −2SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D insufficiency (50 - 75 nmol/l)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D deficiency (&lt;50 nmol/l)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron deficiency anemia (&lt;6.6 mmol/l)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
deficiency was present in 3 of the 15 children (Hemoglobulin levels < 6.8 mmol/l). Insufficient vitamin D levels were present in 10 of the 13 patients; three patients had deficient levels (vitamin D < 50 nmol/l) and seven showed insufficient levels (levels between 50 - 75 nmol/l). Three patients showed adequate levels of vitamin D. Two of these three patients used vitamin D supplementation; the other patient ate dairy products (milk and dessert). Signs of celiac disease were not found in our population. All but one patient showed increased IgE levels, but no specific allergy for food products.

3.3. Quantity and Variation

The quantitative intake of all food groups increased (Table 2). Since the age-appropriate portions increased with age, the actual size could not be compared. We noted whether the portion size was appropriate according to the recommendation of the Dutch Nutrition Centre [19]. If it was, the quantity was judged to be good. The total intake of fruit, potatoes and vegetables improved significantly (P < 0.05). Statistical analysis was not possible for all food groups, since in some all children ate the food group. With a rate of 100%, statistical calculations could not be made. The same was true for groups where no children ate adequately. Statistical calculations with 0% could not be performed.

The variation of the consumed food, almost a characteristic of an autistic feeding disorder, also improved significantly. Particularly, the variation in vegetables and fruit increased in almost all patients (Table 3). At the end of the training, there was only one child who did not eat any fruit, but he started eating fruit one month after finishing the training. All children ate potato or rice products, meat, vegetables and dairy products. Of the two children who did not eat dessert, their dairy consumption was from natural milk (not artificially flavoured). Surprisingly, when the assignment was to eat increasing amounts of vegetables, a side effect was seen in almost all children. They started to try spontaneously other food groups, without any assignment, eating, for example, bananas or fish sticks on their own initiative. The training took a mean of 7.5 months, with a variation between 3 and 17 months.

Table 2. The amount (slices of bread) or number of children who ate in accordance with the age-dependent portion sizes recommended by the Dutch Nutrition Centre, before and after the training.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Group</th>
<th>Eating normal portion sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread (slices a day)</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit (any)</td>
<td>12/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato products</td>
<td>12/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat (any)</td>
<td>15/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetables (any)</td>
<td>10/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy products (any)</td>
<td>17/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dessert</td>
<td>13/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not possible to calculate with statistical analysis.
Table 3. The variation in the consumed food before and after the training. Numbers indicate children who eat that specific food group AND are not selective. Not selective = eating > 5 types of food of that food group in adequate age appropriate portions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Group</th>
<th>Not selective eating</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before training</td>
<td>After training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit</td>
<td>4/19</td>
<td>15/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato products</td>
<td>3/19</td>
<td>12/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat</td>
<td>6/19</td>
<td>15/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetables</td>
<td>0/19</td>
<td>16/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy products</td>
<td>12/19</td>
<td>16/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dessert</td>
<td>9/19</td>
<td>15/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandwich filling</td>
<td>7/19</td>
<td>16/19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not possible to calculate with statistical analysis.

3.4. Growth

At the start of the training, six children were classed as underweight (weight to length < −2 SD). After the training, only two children were underweight. In both children the weight to length increased, but it was still below the −2 SD values. At the other end, one child was obese at the start of the training (weight to length > 2 SD). At the end, she was still obese, but her weight to length decreased because of the altered composition of her diet (more vegetables). Another child grew from the normal range to the overweight range (weight to length between 2 - 2.5 SD). When she eventually started to eat, she found it difficult to stop eating. She ate much of everything. Through dieting she lost weight to the normal range. The mean BMI for all children before the training was 15.4, and increased to 16.2 after completion of the training (p 0.02).

4. Discussion

The teaspoon method has been shown to be a simple and effective method to cope with feeding disorders in high functioning autistic children. Selective eating can be reversed, and the food intake can increase and become less rigid. The quantitative as well as the qualitative intake increased significantly in all children who participated in the study. The teaspoon method can be used by a general pediatrician or family physician since it combines medicinal (deficiencies and nutrition) and psychological aspects (how to reach appropriate behaviour in a patient). Since most medical doctors are not trained in psychology, we used well investigated and scientifically proven principles of behavioural techniques and applied behaviour analysis (ABA) [20]. The principles and results of ABA target real-life applications for the person they are working with. When the problem is created by the absence of appetite, the approach can also be aimed at the target (to eat healthy food) and not primarily to improve appetite. Food intake is of great value in real-life applications. In these cases, the motivation to change behavior should come from external factors, from the parents and/or care-takers of the child. Parental participation plays a key role in our approach.
In particular, for school-aged and adolescent autistic children, methods for stimulating self-feeding and treating selective eating are lacking. In younger age groups, well investigated methods can be applied such as physical guidance, escape extinction, noncontingent positive reinforcement, simultaneous presentation, stimulus fading or high probability instructional sequence [21].

Previous studies have shown that parents of autistic children can receive behavioral skills training with good results. The children’s acceptance of bites increases and their disruptive behaviour decreases [22]. Therefore, by addressing the parents, the same approach can be adopted towards the child and, consequently, there is no interference from different types of health care professionals. Expensive treatment in institutions can be avoided when the parents adopt simple behavioural techniques to treat their child.

Similar to the results of Vaz, the use of negative reinforcement did not worsen the feeding problem by providing an escape from the meal [18]. Vaz used consequences and negative reinforcement to stimulate self-feeding in a six-year-old typically developing child with a selective feeding disorder. The child was given 30 seconds to take the bite himself; if he did not, the therapist fed him one bite of target food and five bites of avoidance food. The consequences for self-feeding were more favourable than the consequences for not self-feeding, namely, being fed with more bites of avoidance food. In Vaz’ study, the avoidance food was less preferred than the target food, which the child should learn to self-feed. In our investigation, we did not use avoidance food, but an avoidance situation. The consequences of taking the teaspoon with vegetables were more favourable than the consequences of not eating. The child should stay in his or her room, or have no access to preferred activities (like electronics). An interesting similar finding in the study of Vaz was that the child showed an immediate acceptance rate of 100% when the avoidance food was introduced. The child was exposed to this avoidance food in the pilot work of their study. We saw the same reaction in our children. When they did not take the teaspoon with vegetables, the avoidance situation was introduced. When they experienced it one or two times, the acceptance rate also increased to almost 100%. There were always one or two types of vegetables the children really disliked and would, therefore, accept the consequence. However, after experiencing the avoidance situation the children knew that their parents were serious and would almost always choose to take the teaspoon.

If the child has a persistently selective feeding problem, we think it is justified to use negative reinforcements to prevent the physical condition from deteriorating. If the feeding disorder of the child continues, the risk of developing nutrient deficiencies increases. Previous studies of inadequate diets noted vitamin D, vitamin B12, iron and vitamin A deficiency [11] [12] [23] [24] [25]. Future health perspectives are less favourable and the quality of life perspective decreases. The consequences of nutrient deficiencies have been investigated before. Vitamin D deficiency results in higher incidences of acute respiratory infections [26], poorer lung function [27], dementia [28], early menarche with the risk of
cardio metabolic disease and cancer [29]. Anemia and neurological symptoms develop in vitamin B12 deficiency [30] [31] [32]. Iron deficiency can result in sleeping disorders more than 10 years later in life, even with supplementation [33] [34]. The effects of vitamin A deficiency are well described in a Cochrane review; higher rates of mortality, diarrhea and morbidity from infections and also permanent visual loss due to optic atrophy [24] [35].

Limitations

A downside of our method is inappropriate use of consequences and motivating the child to choose, which could resemble punishment if applied the wrong way. Punishment refers to adding something aversive in order to decrease a behaviour. The most common example of this is disciplining (e.g. spanking) a child for misbehaving. We want to increase positive behaviour and food intake and emphasise that the child makes a choice and is not forced into a situation. There should be a neutral approach to the child, constantly repeating the options available. When the child reconsidered the choice and decides to eat, the avoidance situation (for example, resting in bed) is reversed. Another limitation concerns the kind of caregiver performing the training. Dieticians, speech therapists and child psychologists coach autistic children with selective feeding problems. However, with our method, we use laboratory diagnostics for our patients, and not all health care professionals have access to laboratories. We solved this problem in our region by coordinating between a pediatrician and other health care professionals like a dietician. In these cases the pediatrician only evaluates the health and deficiency status at intake, three months and six months. The other health care professional performs the actual training. These children are not evaluated yet in a study.

A further possible limitation of this study concerns parents who are not capable of applying the training in their home environment. This problem did not occur in our case, except for the patients who were excluded, but one can imagine that parents are not able to muster the required creativity and persistence. When this risk occurred, we decreased the interval of the visits to the pediatrician in order to allow the parents to feel more secure and provide them with a person they could fall back on. We also introduced a pediatric social worker who could visit the parents at home during meal times. For the children in this study, she was not needed, but we used her expertise for other children to support the parents when they found it difficult to proceed.

5. Conclusion

The teaspoon method, with its simple rules and consequences, effectively treats selective and restrictive feeding disorders in high functioning autistic children. The combination of parental participation, and a medical and psychological approach by a health care professional, is of great value. All children improved with regard to their quantitative and qualitative intake and this resulted in better health perspectives and growth parameters for the future. The variation of the
selectively taken food groups increased. Parents could cook again for the entire family, without making exceptions for their child with the feeding disorder. These results were gained due to the hard work and persistence of the parents.
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